
1 Tne Tower of Silence.
The Parsees will not burn or bury

their dead, because they consider a
dead body Impure, and they will not
puffer themselves to deffle any of the
plements. They therefore expose
?their corpses to vultures, a method
revolting, perhaps, to the imagine-
tion, but one which commends itself
to all those who are acquainted there,
.with. And, after all, one sees noth-
ing but the quiet, white-robed pro-
cession (white is mourning among
the Parsees) following the bier to the
?TWwer of Silence. At the entrance
{they look their last on the dead, ar.d
the corpse bearers?a caste of such?-
carry it within the precincts and lay
It down, to be Anally disposed of by
the vultures which crowd the tower.
And why should the swoop of a Aock
of white birds be more revolting than
what happens at the grave?
I Meanwhile, and for three days
After, the priests say constant prayers
jforthe departed, for his soul is sup-
jposed not to leavo the world till the
fourth day after death. On the
fourth day there is the Unthanna
ceremony, when the largo sums of

?money are given away in memory of
-the departed. The liturgy in use is
a series of funeral sermons by Zoro-:nster,
| Of superstitions, the Parsees have
lhad more than they retain. Con-nected with burial is the popular con-
ception as to the efficacy of a dog's
gaze after death. Dogs are sacred,

\u25a0and supposed to guide the souls of
(the dead to heaven, and to ward off
evil spirits; hence it is customary to
lead a dog into the chamber of death,
[that he may look at the corpse beforeit is carried away to the Tower.?The

Century.

USUALLYout of season?the board-ing-house pepper-boxes. *"

DE H S E D N EA R

Byreason of intense suffering with an abscess ;
on my tl gh. I went to Maryland University |
Hospital, where they said my trouble was ;
chronic blood poisoning and gave me iittlo j
hope. I returned home and look Hood's Sar-
eaparilbi. I have used six bottles and the ab-
scess has entirely disappeared, and ihave been
In fine health ever since. I know if ithad not
been for Hood's Sarsaparilla I should be in my
grave. 1 have gained in weight from 147 a yeai

Hood"s sv>Cures
ago to 170 pound< to-day. I praise Hood's Sar-
eaparilla for it all." >VM. K. (JHBEN HOI.TZ,
1812 Hanover S md, Baltimore, Md.

flood's PIIIhnro carefully prepared and ur
mads of the bust Ingr dleuta. Trya box.

PM II 90 'IS

"German
Syrup"

JUDGE J. B. HILL,of the Superior
Court, Walker county, Ggorgia,
thinks enough of German Syrup to
send us voluntarily a strong letter
endorsing it. When men of rank
and education thus use and recom-
mend an article, what they say is
worth the attention of the public.
It is above suspicion. "Ihave used
yourGerman Syrup," lie says, "for
my Coughs and Colds on the Throat
and Lungs. I can recommend it for
them as a first-class medicine."?
Take no substitute. 0

Letters from Mothers
speak in
warm terms
of wh at Vf
Scott's jt
Emulsion (,\- If./ft
has done \
for their del- ,( '

<L-_ 1
icate, sickly ft
children. {'
It's use has f
brought . *\u25a0 \u25a0 1 '?*

thousands back to rosy health.

Scott's Emulsion
of cod-liver oil with Hypophos-
phites is employed with great
6uccess in all ailments that re-

duce flesh and strength. Little
ones take it with relish.

Prepared by Scott k Bowne. N. Y^All^draggUta^

VVWIFT'S SPECIFIC ? ?

For renovating tho entire system,
eliminating all I'oisons from the
Blood, whether of scrofulous or

malarial origin, this preparation has no equal.

"Foreighteen months Ihad an
eating soro on my tongue. 1 was
treated by best local Physicians,

but obtained 110relief: the soro gradually grew
worse. I finally took S. 8. 8., and was entirely
cured after using a few bottles."

C. B. MCLEMORK, Henderson, Tex.

\u2666
Treatise on Blood and Skin Dis-

eases mailed free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,

Atlanta, (ia.

IBENTBWANTED ON SALARYH or commission lo h.mlle tne New Patent Ctieml-
Heal Ink Kraalujj Pencil. Afoot. making fAJum

wnk Hour.Kraw IUA.CO..X 101. I*Crom.wte

MRS. PEARY AT THE POLE.

THE ARCTIC EXPLORER'S WIFE
WRITES OF HER EXPERIENCES.

Life Among the Eskimos?Comical
Adventure With a Baby Walrus
?Eskimo Method of Osculation.

¥RS.
JOSEPHINE TEARY,

the wife of the explorer,
has published a journal of
her twelve months' experi*

?mce on the shore of McCormick Bay,
midway between the Arctic Circle and
the North Pole. She is the only white
woman who ever penetrated so far
within the frozen zone as did the
members of Lieutenant Peary's last
expedition. The most interesting
chapters in the book are those which
Mrs. Peary devotes to the manners
And mode of life of the Eskimos with
whom she came in contact.

These natives belong to a little tribe
of about 350 individuals completely
isolated from the rest of the world,
And dwelling on the northwest coast
of Greenland. They are separated by
hundreds of miles from their neigh-
horwLwith whom they have no inter-
course whatever. They had never ,
seen a white woman before, and some |
of them had never beheld a civilized j
being.

The steamer Kite, which loft New 1
York on June 6, 1891, landed Lieu- j
tenant Peary and his party noar Whale '
Sound, and a camp was built here and
named Redcliffe. The sailors went in|
search of an Eskimo settlement, and
brought hack several of the natives,
who were induced to live at Redcliffe
for nearly a year. Mrs. Peary says
they were the queerest, dirtiest-look-
ing individuals she had ever seen. Clad
entirely in furs, they rominded her
more of monkeys than of human be-
ings. Ikwa, the first man who came,
was covered with a garment made of
bird skins, tho feather work next the
body, and outside of this a garment
made of sealskin, with the fur ou the
outside. The two were patterned ex-
actly alike, made to fit to the figure,
cut short at the hips and coming to a
point back and front. A close-fitting
hood was sewed to the neck of each
garment, and invariably pulled over
his head when Ikwa was out of doors.
His legs were covered with sealskin
trousers reaching just below the knee,
where they were met by tanned seal-
skin boots. Mrs. Peary learned later
that sealskin trousers were woru only
by those men who were not fortunate
enough or able to kill a bear.

The woman's dress differed from the
man's in pattern only in the back,
where an extra width is sewed in,
which forms a pouch extending the
entire length of the back of the
wearer and fitting tight around the
hips. In this pouch or hood the baby
is carried; its little body, covered
only by a shirt reaching to the waist
made of the skin of a young blue fox,
is placed against the bare back of the
mother, and the head, covered by a
tight-fitting skull cap made of seal-
skin, is allowed to rest against the
mother's shoulder. Mrs. Peary
writes:

"Early in the morning Ikwa came
running into our house apparently
much excited, crying, 'Awick, awick!'
This we had learned was walrus. The
boys tumbled out of their beds and in
a very few moments were in the boat
with Ikwa, pulling in the direction of
a spouting walrus out iuMcCormick
Bay. lu a short time they returned
with a large mother walrus and her
baby in tow. The mother had been
killed, but the baby?a rouud bundle
of fat about four feet long -was alive,
and very much so, as we found out a
little later. Mr. Peary wanted to get
photographs of the little thing before
it was shot, and the boys left the baby
walrus about a hundred yards up on
the beacli. Suddenly we heard cries
of help coming from the shore. On
stepping to the window I saw one of
the most comical sights I have ever
seen.

"The little walrus was slowly but
surely making his way to the waters
of the bay. Mane, with her baby on
her back, was Bitting in the sand, her
heels dug into it as far as she could
get them, holding on to the line at-
tached to the walrus without ap-
parently arresting its progress in the
least, for she was being dragged
through tho gravel and sand quite
rapidly. While I looked, Matt came
rushing to her assistance, and taking
hold of the line just ahead of where
Mano held it, he gave it ono or two
turns about his wrists aud evidently
thought all he had to do would be to
dig his heels into the s And and hold
back; but in an instant he was down
in the sand too, and both he and
Mane were plowing along, the sand
flying, and both shouting lustily for
help. Bo strong was this little
creature that, had the other bojs not
rushed out and secured him, he would
easily have pulled Matt and Mane to
the water's edge, where, of course,
they would have let him go, and he
would have been a free walrus once
more."

Mrs. Peary Bpent ft Thanksgiving
Day at Bedclifle, and by that time
there were several native women about
the place. She writes:

"The native whom Ikwa brought
back with him from Kaati is named
Mahoatchia, and Ikwa says that he and
the one-eyed bear hunter, Mekhtoshay,
exchange wives with each other every

year.
"While I am writing two native

women, M'gipsu, wifo of Annowkah,
with her baby on her back, and Tooky-
mingwah, the twelve-year-old girl, are

both sitting tailor-fnshion on the floor,
chewing deerskins. The native method
of treating the skins of all animals in-

tended for clothing is llrst to rid them
of as much fat as can be got off by

scraping vsith a knife; then they are
stretched as tight as possible anil al-

lowed to fcecome perfectly dry. After

this they are taken by the women and

chewed and sucke'l all over, in ordef
to get as much of the grease out as pos-
sible. Chewing the skins is very hard
on the women. They cannot chew
more than two deerskins per day, and
are obliged to rest their jaws every
other day."

Writing in her journal just before
Christmas Day, Mrs. Peary says :

"M'gipsu is sitting ou the Hoor in
my room sewiug, and her husband,
Annowkab, comes iu as often OF lie can
find excuse for doing so. Ho fre-
quently rubs his face against hers, and
they sniffle at each other; this takes
the place of kissing. I should think
they could smell each other without
doing this, but they are probably so
accustomed to the?to me?terrible
odor that they fail to notice it."

Mrs. Peary spent thirteen months at
Redcliffe, and she says she felt home-
sick when she finally packed up her
things to return to civilization.?New
York World.

WISE WORDS.

Where there are no birds the bat
will be king.

The collector of mummies will in
time be one.

The ignorant are never defeated in
any argument.

When the sense of shame is lost ad-
vancement ceases.

Genius bears oue individual aud then
coinpMhends ten.

With a mote in the eye ono cannot
see the Himalayas.

Before trying horseback one should
learn to ride on oxen.

Negligence looks at the battlefield,
then makes its arrows.

Give to the hero the jewelled sword;
to the beauty, perfume.

Be not lenient to your owu faults;
keep your pardon for others.

A 1000-foot embankment will be
broken by the hole of an ant.

Who steals goods is called a thief;
who steals dominions a ruler.

The fish which escapes from tho
hook seems always the largest.

The bat, hanging upside down, j
laughs at the topsy-turvey world.

Society, more a stepmother than a
mother, adores the children vUo flatter
her vanity.

Seeking information is a moment's
shame; but not to learu is surely a
lasting shame.

He who does not bestride success
and grasp it firmly by the mane lets
fortune escape.

Next to the pleasure of admiriug tho
woman we love is that of seeing her
admired by others.

Sit in quite and consider your own
faults; do not spend your time in dis-
cussing those of others.

If the water be too pure fish cannot
live in it; if people be too exacting
fellow-beings cannot stand beside
them.

If the mind is clear even in a dark
room there willbe a radiance; if tho
thought is dark, at noonday there will
be demons.

Superiority ol American Fruit.

On the subject of fruit growiug in
America, Mr. de Vilmorin, a famous
French penologist, said: "It is evi-
dent that much attention is being
given, and with handsome pecuniary
results, to the growing of fruit in this
country, but more especially in tho
State of California. The display of
fruit at the World's Fair after August
and continuing to the close of the Ex-
position was probably the finest and
most extensive and varied that was
ever brought together. I find that a
great deal of attention is beiug given
to the subiect in each State, not only
by private independent growers, but
by the local horticultural aud agricul-
tural organizations, and by the aid of
the experimental stations supported
by the different States aud by the Na-
tional Government. Through this sys-
jtematic organization a comparative
study of the fruit developed and the
adaptability of particular varieties to
particular States and sections of the
country arc intelligently determined.
With this study of the influence of lo-
cal conditions is associated investiga-
tion as to the particular insects most
destructive to different species, and
much knowledge is gained of a valua-
ble nature with regard to fungus dis-
eases, so that fruit-growers are famil-
iar with all the recent appliances
which science has uiscovered to aid
them against their enemies. In con-
clusion, I may say that more attention
seems to be paid and to better pur-
pose to fruit-growing in this country
than in most European countries. The
apples, peaches and grapes exhibited
by the different States at the World's
Fair and renewed by daily contribu-
tions from exhibitors, was one of the
striking features of the conduct of

: that department. Large consignments
1 of fruit were sent every morning from
different States, so that the specimens

; should be kept fresh all the time, and
I their display gave, not only proofs of
! successful cultivation, but of enter-
| prise and organization which it would
not be possible to in any other
part of the world." New York
Tribune.

Said to Have Been 198 Years Old.
Jose Francisco Cortes, who died last

week in Morelia, Mexico, is believed
in that town to have been 193 years
old. and they point to an entry in tho
local court register to prove it, but, as
ho left a son sixty years old, tho
probabilities are that Jose and the reg-
ister and a deceased father or grand-
father of the same name have become
somewhat mixed up.?Chicago Jour-
nal.

In 1880 the Argentine Republic im-
ported 6,000,000 bushels of wheat;

. this year the exports of wheat wil/
J amount to 38,000,000 hushols.

SCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTRIAL.

Instead of jaws the butterfly lias a
curled proboscis like that of au ele-
phant.

The vegetarians contend that tho
animals that do not eat meat are the
strongest.

A year on Jupiter is equal to eleven
years, ten months and seventeen days
on our globe..

A correspondent of the London Lan-
cet points out that when HUgar is part-
ly burnt in a gas flam© it is destruc-
tive to mice.

A traveler in India attributes his
immunity from fever and sunstroke
during five years to having the lin-
ings of his hats and caps made of yel-
low material.

The bee can draw twenty times its
own weight, can fly more than four
miles an hour, and will seek food at a
distance of four miles. By a beauti-
ful mechanical adaptation its wiugs
bear it forward or backward, v ith up-
ward, downward or suddenly arrested
course.

The current over the Mersey bar,
Liverpool, since the extensive dredg-
ing operations has been found to in-
crease, much to the surprise of a num-
ber of engineers engaged in the work,
who have thought that ifthe channel
were deepened the current would be
more sluggish.

Lobsters are not peace-abiding crus-
taceans. They cannot be persuaded
to grow up together peaceably. If a
dozen newly hatched specimens are
put into an aquarium, withiu a few
days there will be only one?a large,
fat and promising youngster. He has
eaten all the rest.

The helicoid anemometer is Raid to
be quite independent of friction for
all excepting light winds, but it is not
so simple in construction as tho cup '
form. The air meter consists of a
single screw blade formed of thin
aluminum, and made as nearly as pos-
sible into the exact shape of a portion
of a helicoid.

By placing two iron bars at seven or
eight yards distance from each other,
and putting them in communication
on ono side by an insulated copper
wire, anil on the other side with a
telephone, it is said that a storm can
be predicted twelve hours ahead
Through a certain dead sound heard
in the receiver.

We can now talk any distance, hear
at any distance, write or draw pict-
tures at any distance. It only remains
for us to see and feel at any distance.
The problem of sight is now nearly
solved and within ten years it will he
possible for a man to sit in his room,
see the opera, hear the music and read
his own newspaper at his own iiresido
at the same time.

Some very industrious students of
microscopy, as applied to medical
problems, have been offering pretty
strong evidence that parasites are tho
origin of malignant and cancerous
tumors ; so the Pathological Society of
London appointed a committee to in-
vestigate the evidence, which commit-
tee unanimously reports that, notwith-
standing the labor expended, the
point is not proved?the parasites are
not demonstrated.

A Ruined Wedding Cake
An English gentleman residing in

Calcutta has brough an action against
a firm of Paris pastry cooks and con-
fectioners under rather interesting cir-
cumstances. The plaintiffwas about
to be married, aud ordered what hah
been called a phenomenal wedding cake
from the defendants. A sum of $l2O
was paid down for the cake on deliv-
ery. The colossal and expensive arti-
cle of confectionery was packed by the
plaintiff's order, and he took it with
him to Calcutta. On opening the case
containing the cake when he arrived
in India the Englishman found that he
had literally nothing but a sliEpolesfi
mass of crumbs. The splendid gateau
had been hopelessly bruised and broken
during the voyage. An action was
then brought against the Paris firm
for a sum of $135, which included, be-
sides the price paid for the cake, the
cost of packing anil transport. The
defendants maintained before tho Pari*
tribunal of commerce that they had no
more responsibility after they had de-
livered over the cake to the person ;
who ordered it. It was true that they
recommended a packer, but that ex- 1
pert acted under the orders of another
individual, who had been selected by
the plaintiff to superintend the opera-
tion. The tribunal decided in favoi
of the defendants. ?Paris Letter.

First American Steam Locomotive.

After one has spent a day viewing i
the splendid railway exhibit at Chic-

ago's great Fair, or even the showing
made at our owu Exposition, it is dif-
ficult for him to realize that every-
thing relating to that branch of in-
dustry is the result of but sixty years
labor. All the giant strides that have
been made in the railway enterprise
of America have been brought about
within the memory of many men and
women who daily walk the streets ol
St. Louis. In 1831 the railway (?)
connecting Albany with Schenectady,
N. Y., had less than a dozen cars, each

' drawn by two horses! Later on, in
i 1832, I believe, locomotive engines
were introduced, but as the railway

I ran up and down hill, just as the
j wagon roads of to-day, the locomotives

i had to he assisted by stationary eu-
I gines, thus making double expense,

j Tho very first steam locomotive
j constructed in America was made by
j the Kembles Company of West street,

I New York, in 1830-31. This pioneer

I American "triumph of the mechanic's
| art" was shipped by sailboat from tho
! manufacturer's shops to Charleston,
' S. C., where it was put together and
! first used on a short freight road be-
i the city last named and a small place
i called Hamburg. ?Bt. Louis Republic.

intent nay to Men luce.
These are the directions for boiling

rice sent out by the Louisiana KiceExhibit at New Orleans: Pick your
?ice clean and wash it in two cold
waters, not draining oilthe last watertill you are ready to put the rice on
the Are. Prepare a saucepan with
water and a little salt. When it
boils sprinkle in the rice gradually so
as net to stop the boiling. Boil hard
for twenty minutes, keeping the pot
covered. Then take it from the back
of the Are and pour oft the water,
after which set the pot on the back
of the stove to allow the rice to dry
and grains to separate. Rememberto boll rapidly from the time you
cover the pot until you take it off;
this allows each grain to swell tothree times its normal si e, and themotion prevents the grains from
stoking together. Don't stir it, as
this will cause it to fall to the bot-tom and burn. When properly boiled
rice should be snowy white, perfectly
dry, soft, aud every grain separate.

She'll Soon Own the Univor.-.e.
The persistence of the crank is one

of the most extraordinary attributes
of the genius. When Gen. Grant was
in the White House a woman named
Thurstan came to him with a deed
on parchment for the entire State of
Maine. She wanted him to accept it
in trust for the people, and pay' her
an annuity in consideration thereof.Subsequently she made a similar ap-
plication in reference to a like paper
which proved her title in fee to tho
whole United States. In return she
demanded an allowance of $300,000
per annum. Since March 4 last she
has been seeking an interview with
Mr. Cleveland. She owns all Europe
now, and is anxious to hypothecate
tho property.

GOD never turns a deaf ear to the
man who cries to llim out of a tight
plase.

AOVKKIISINO for a situation, a man
explains: "Work is not so much an
object as good wages."?-Tit-Bits.

Hatch's Hnlrersal Coush Syrup is positively
unequaleci, Try it. 25 ivnts at druggists.

The inrgest pumps in the world are used
in the sewers of I.nndon.

Beechum's Pills with a drink of water morn-Inge, lievchatu's- no others. 25 cents a box.

In France frozen milk is sold in cans.

For Severe, Lingering Coughs, "WeakLungß, Blooding from Lungs, Bronchitis,
Asthma, and Consumption, in its early
stages, Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov-ery is a sovereign remedy. It not only
cures tho coilgh but also builds up tho
strength and flash of those reduced Inflowa healthy standard by " Wasting Diseases."Will not make fat folks inoro corpulent.

©
bronchitis for twent,^
couhl not work with-
out coughing so hard ns
to take all my strengthaway. 1 took Ave bot-
tles of Dr. lMercc'a
Golden Medical Discov-
word and honor" that

there is ?"y jWOrk thnfc

Jranch 'without cough^

MR. WILET. r
r/

,,DIBCOV"y'
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WAS A PHYSICAL WRECK.
Could Scarcely Ride or Walk.

Suffered for 18 Years!
Cherry Valley, N. Y. Sept. 5, 1803.

Dr. Kilmer St Co., Dinghainton, N.Y.
Gentlemen:- You may use my testimony with

r t pleasure for I would

for suffering women.
I endured agonies for

j eighteen years with

TO* Female Weakness

Va a last resort turned to

I taken Ave bottles of
your warn p-Koot.
one bottle of Female

Remedy, und used two bottles of U St O
Anointment. I)r. Kilmer's

Swamp-Root Cured Me.
When I commeneod taking your remedies I

could neither ride or WHlk without suffering
Intense pain; now 1 can do both as well as I
ever could in my life, for I am entirely cured
of Female weakness. I can do my own houso
work, and I feel that Iam entirely restored to
health. I shall never cease to thank God and
you for making me a well and healthy woman i
from tho physical wreck that I was.
At DRUGGISTS, I>o rent and SI.OO SIM,

"Invalids' Guide to Health" fr*e Consultation free.
Dr. Kilmer St Co., - DingUumtou, N. Y.

THE JUDGES .?,

WORLD'S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION
Have inadc tho

HIGHEST AWARDS
(Medals and Diplomas) to

WALTER BAKER & CO.
On each of the following named articles:

BREAKFAST COCOA, .~7T~.
Premium No. 1, Chocolate, . .

Vanilla Chocolate,

I German Sweet Chocolate, . .

j Cocoa Butter.
For "purityof material," "excellent flavor,"

and "uniform even composition."

WALTER BAKER & CO~DORCHESTER, MASS.

A Woman's AtMetlo Koat. I
"Women are beginning to take n I

great Interest in sports," observed j
the Casual Caller, as he sat down
on the edge of the Sporting Editor's I
desk.

"Yes; they attend baseball and
football games quite numerously," re
plied the latter.

"I noticed Ina morning paper quite !
a feat la iho Jumping line performed
by a woman."

"I didn't notice that," replied the I
oracle on sports, with great interest.
"Show it to me."

"I can't show It to you, for I have- I
n't the paper with me, but 1 can tell [
you about It."

"Well ?"

"I forget her,name, but I remem-
ber distinctly the details of her
Jump."

"Well, let's have them," said the
newspaper man, Impatiently.

"Sho Jumped bail."
Then the Casual Caller made a wide

Jump, too, and reached the door only
a trifle in advance of a paper-weight
one and a half pounds heavy.?Pitts-
burg Telegraph.

THERE are thousands of ways in
which people can show without
knowing it that they do not love
linn.

XMAS
MONEY

FOR

Boys^Girls
in PHOTOSKuncE'f am.V
/II i \u25a0 \u25a0 Klnley, Hill, i;. . i
/1 L Sherman, Blaine, Hepew Russell,

g II Rutlcr. M hilolaw Moid
jj a | Horace Greely, I>utt i-: Web.-der, hi*

v 011 march. Gladstone, Uro jy,
Imtn,CarllHle. Tliov itru 1 |i

tlie bet and are mounted in a It I fl
new and taking style. Above I\ |-u h Igroup complete for to cents, | as
coin or stamps. AGE TB, B_b I\u25a0
HOYS AND Glltl.S are mdiing II jSjl-thousands and coining money. f

110 l SH A CO,. &04 Exchange Building,
Boston. Mass.

We have I'oets, Prenehers, Actresses and
Presidents at same price.

|TeVL F*A IV? I ITY"ME~D T*C TN E
j |For Indigestion, lUliou*m*<u [

= llcutlm he, i'oiudlpallon, Ho t
I"Cunii)U'\lon. OllfitKlvcltronlli, tWPvjiuPw B

and alldisordvia of tho btowtu-h,

I | Liver and Bowels, 1.I RIPAN3TABUI.ES, ->-J .<hl
: act gently yet promptly. Perfect Ufgdigestion follows tli.tr use. b- M B
?by druggists or sent byninil Box

a (ft vlalH~ 76c. Pftf Itay < t boxes), ga. uIFor free samples-add rens <JCj

It11*ANA t IIHMIOAIiCO., New Tort.
.

PIERRE
Offers wonderful flue ohnncesfor small Investments,
f iuu.oo luvested hero now willgrow to thousand* iu I
the next ten years. For el cului-h, maps ami special
quotations uil'lroH*<' IIAS. 1.. II t l> I'., I \ \ lv*T-
-fIiFATIIANKI.i:.I'ifiir. smith Dakota

1> \ T\? VTCTHAI'K M ARKS Kv unlmill'll
I A I liltIn,uinl i
of Invention. Send for Inventors tiuido.<>r how i g -i ]
a patent. PATRICK > !? A RItF.LL, Washington, ii.\ ,

neaflieaa cannot be Cural
by loeai applications as thoy cannot react the
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one
way lot are Deafness, and that is by oonstitu-
tinnialremedies. Deafness is caused by an in-
llanitMlcondition of the mucous lining of the

eustachian l übe. When this tub* gets in-
flamed vou hare a rumbling sound or imper-
fect hearing, and when it is entirely closed
Deafness is the result, and unless the tntam-
mation can bo taken out and this tube-re-

i stored to its normal condition, bearing will be
I destroyed forever; nine cases out ten aro
i caused by catarrh, which is nothing but an in-
humed condition of the mucous surfaces.

! We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can-
not bo cured by Hall's Cat arrh Cure. Send w

I circulars, free. , _

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.

rf"!*oldby Druggists, 75c.

London sewers have a total precipitatior
I reservoir capacity oi 31,250,000 gallons.

A Child Enjoys

The plearatit flavor, gentle action and soothing

effects ofSyrup of Figs, when In need of alax-

I ativc, and Ifthe father or mother he costive or
I bilious, the most gratifying results follow Its

I use; so that it is the best family remedy know*
and every familyshould have a bottle.

There are 80 miles of tunnels in Great
Britain, their total cost exceeding £6,500,0001

OOUOHS AND COLDS. Those who are suffer-
ing from Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, ft©.,
should try BROWN'S BRONCHIAL T©OBK
xold ontv in bores.

I Connecticut has 30,000 forms.
Ifaflfllctodwith soreoyesuse Dr. Isaao Thong-
Bon's Kye-walcr. DruggiatsseU ut2so per bottle.

I Take no Substitute for
I Royal Baking 1 Powder.
I It is Absolutely Pure.

! THE WONDERFUL MECHANICALSPELLEA.

/Qsv PIANO MOVEMENT
BEAUTIFULLY FINISHED.

: feT>..r/PJI. The Child's Best Tcnchoi
C?i Have you seen it? Oidei

iN folks will find it very

{ vL
Rmusin *' WouW^roMk *

{%. qjjjlpfo f KINDERGAR TEN MFG. CO
926 Sansom Street.

Philadelphia. Pa

PH D SO -¥, i

HfcTHB WALL PAPER MEROHAWA
V 1 £| SELLS THE BEST,
V IvH ii fl THE CHEAPEST

WALL PAPER
Guiitl I'iitiers :i?. nml Se Gold Papers Sc..

*<?. find It), s nd Sr. Hinmpt for samples.
SI I Wood Sired. Pitisbn rgli. I*.

1,000,000
Company in Minnesota. Send fur Maps and Ciicu*

I tan. They will be bent to you

FRIESB.
Address HOPEWELL CLARKE,

Commissioner, St. Paul. Minn.

tfIATCWTC ?THOMAS P. SIMPSON,
(JA IfcMlOWashington, D. C. No aty's fee
fl 11 it 111 i . Mid..-.I \\ rif for Invent..r-s tiulde

fit 1 IIIH T any Buggy Pole to shafts In a minute
I' [\N| itwill, my < oupllng. By mail, c. pair.
UitßllULAt;FATS. BRINK, Bloomvilb-.

fflS who have weak lungs or Astli-Klm ma, should use I'lao'sCuro for H
Consumption. It hus cured fl|

Hithousand*. ft has not injur-
I \u25a0 eil '"!?. It Is not bad to take. B

, tOT ttistho best cough syrup. CjJ

c

Especially for Farmers, Minors, Tt. K. IIimls and others. Double sole extending
down to the heel. hXTIf.V WKAKINtv Qt'AILITY. Thousands of
J{uhher Hoot wearers testify this is the HKST they ever had. ASIC
YOUItDKALhR KORTIIKM and don't he persuaded into an inferior article

"Don't Put Off Till To-morrow the Du-
ties of To-day. Buy a Cake of

SAPOLIO
g| free]

h: Y - II What ma)' r-U!tota* |K> /I l> '?
?- all worn n. >

? ,j

fcs tOflREWARD if !SIF I
| unjujup <PLU ?"*\u25a0\u25a0! i I__ _ll.l §J ' :

IvUI I 111 l Ul! n fupply th fit| Jlrt'oT eomA" an*wrr tJ ' ?<*''J*l k,mU '' ifwiVV U'l 'Jo tb<ulju*iiliw four StekKm Word Bt.:d wMrh wh*" ''l. ' '7. Mi( , . w r %l,i t,, itf iru j
ITO TRY. [l! rl frKJ ~c' ' 111" """ V "ZlLl<>'''\u25a0

MMfMTho AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO. Whir ( OS JEHBgv"cnrV, N.J, fegftrf


